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Protests will wind up with a protest march on Washington, D.C. that will take place Saturday, March 25 and 26, to be held in San Jacinto Plaza from 1:30 p.m. The demonstration in El Paso will coincide with a protest march on Washington, D.C. that will take place today and tomorrow. The march on Washington is sponsored by the Students for a Democratic Society, a national organization that vehemently opposes the American Policy in Viet Nam. Thousands are expected to join the march.

Dr. Trexler will again join the demonstration, as will some students who are members of the newly formed Student Action Committee on Foreign Policy. There will be at least one student from New Mexico State University and two or three non-student local citizens. According to Dr. Trexler, the number of participants should equal the number of protesters in the first demonstration. He also pointed out that most of the group is made up of students, it does not consider itself as a student group but rather as a citizens' group. The Committee would encourage any students to participate in the demonstration.
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CADDY TO SPEAK

John Caddi, poet and author of "The Twain Review" and recipient of many awards for his poetry, will speak at the school on Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
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Trexler To Lead Protests

The El Paso Committee to End the War in Viet Nam will again present the United States involvement in Viet Nam, said the Committee's spokesman, Dr. Samuel Trexler, assistant professor of history at TWC.

The demonstration, part of the International Days of Protest of March 25 and 26, will be held Saturday in San Jacinto Plaza from 1:30 p.m. The demonstration in El Paso will coincide with a protest march on Washington, D.C. that will take place today and tomorrow. The march on Washington is sponsored by the Students for a Democratic Society, a national organization that vehemently opposes the American Policy in Viet Nam. Thousands are expected to join the march.

Dr. Trexler will again join the demonstration, as will some students who are members of the newly formed Student Action Committee on Foreign Policy. There will be at least one student from New Mexico State University and two or three non-student local citizens. According to Dr. Trexler, the number of participants should equal the number of protesters in the first demonstration. He also pointed out that most of the group is made up of students, it does not consider itself as a student group but rather as a citizens' group. The Committee would encourage any students to participate in the demonstration.
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The Midwest Regionals, which the Intramural Committee at Lubbock last Friday and Saturday nights featured some of the finest basketball competition and some of the most unorthodox antics the game has ever seen.

In defeats over the Big Eight and Missouri Valley Conference teams, the best teams it has encountered to date this season. And tonight, everyone has the more the same, only tougher.

It is doubtful that David Lattin, who had a second in a rim, kicking at an opposing player, should be so swiftly downed by Nevil Sheil would be caught wheeling into an even-overs, or that Willie Cager will make him- in the nation. For instance, he can be a lot more

the ocean which surrounds Cuba. The Tampa Bay Rays are available at Central 13, as are Ralph Kennedy's "Tide".<n.

Students may obtain information and literature on the recruiting team headed by

THE PROSPECTOR
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Highlands Invades Miner Batsmen

Featuring a hard-hitting attack, the Western Texas baseball team has it all, with a high average over .300 last year, that the Miner batsmen's win streak at four.

Highlands, which was 21-15 last year, is lead by a 19-year-old sophomore whiz, Ken Reynolds, who captured five of the nation's top one-hit games for a 5-3 record last year.

When Reynolds isn't pitching, he occupies the position of second baseman with Ron Beamer (.333 average and 29 RBI'S) and Ron Humpert (2.97 and 16 RBI's). New Mexican Highlands boasts a tight infield led by second baseman Enrique Gonzalez, who tossed more hits than anyone on the team for a .342 batting average, and third baseman Terry Thompson, a .333 slugger who knocked in 38 RBI'S and blasted 5 homers.

Pitching represents a respect-

The Texas Western tennis team was defeated by St. Joseph's of Alba, Illinois in a Friday- day competition. The match held at El Paso Tennis Club, saw the Minors capture six of seven matches.

The next tennis match will be held March 26 at New Mexico State University in Las Cruces, and March 27 at the University of New Mexico.

As of now, there is a possibility that they will return to El Paso. However, Coach Leslie Berke said that they are "still working on future matches and we will get together with NMSU and get the entire schedule."
Six Interviews Set This Coming Week

Placement interviews by four government agencies and two companies are scheduled for the coming week. Appointments may be made in the Placement Office, SUB 314 for the following dates:

TUESDAY, MARCH 29
The U.S. Internal Revenue Service and the U.S. General Accounting Office will interview accounting majors.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company seeks prospective graduates in business administration and liberal arts.

THURSDAY, MARCH 31
American Metal Climax is interested in prospective graduates of geology, business administration, metallurgical and mechanical engineering.

FRIDAY, APRIL 1
Santa Fe Public Schools will interview education majors. Oklahoma City Air Material Command seeks appointments with prospective graduates in any of the engineering disciplines.

PIZZA 60c up
ARDOVINOS' SHOP
206 Cincinnati
Between Mesa & Stanton

He didn't change his hair cream or his mouthwash or his deodorant...

Lee Leens really come on strong. Tapered to the bone...low-riding at the waist...and with a mix of Fortrel polyester/50% cotton. In Pewter, Sand, Black, $6.00. Leons: $2.00 to $7.00.

He just started wearing Lee Leens pants

Lee Leens

FOUR PLEDGE SORORITY
Four TWC women students are seeking seniority pledges. They are Kristy Xing, Zeta Tau Alpha, Brenda Tsawew, Chi Omega, and Mary Children and Sue Funk, Kappa Delta.
The exciting championship Texas Western versus Kentucky basketball game is of great importance to El Pasoans and Miner fans over the country. In fact, the game and its attendant excitement even penetrated to a small group of fans in the Black Range Mountains in New Mexico.

Kingston, N. M., a mining town of 7,000 in its heyday, now boasts a couple of TWC students, Fort Bliss soldiers and high school students. These fans are the result of many.TWC graduates and postman Bob Flamm.

"Little School on the Hill" has most of the almost extinct equine family. People like basketball, I'm a football fan." Johnny Savage - I think we should have gotten out of school for at least one day. Kentucky and Utah did and they didn't win the game.

George Cooper - "The best basketball players in the west and we're best in the west.

Nellie Davis - "We were the best to begin with and remained the best.

Yolanda Rodriguez - "They're great!"

Walt Johnson - "Old number is number one."

George Keller - "Our team brought TWC to the eyes of the nation."

John - "It wasn't as exciting as I expected."

Linda Winer - I was great!

Sherry Farrel - "Whether in New York City or El Paso, the team was the best."

Albert Nedow - "The TWC Miners played like well prepared precision. I was the type of ball game that they can't possibly beat."

Sherry Lauritzen - "It was great!"

Cynthia Brown - "They're great!"

Tom Mathews - "It was a great boost for the school and the state of Texas.

John English - "I think it's the best thing that ever happened to this school."

Bob Flamm - "My reaction was one of mixed emotions. At first I found myself violin playing sudden loud sharp cries similar to those of the almost extinct equine stock. After that I was just glad we won.

Loretta Buchanan - "It was just as I expected."

Seldon Parntilee - "Thanks Togo Railey. To top it off, I didn't worry. I'm just glad we won."

Michelle Davis - "We were the best."

Teresa DiRosa - "I think I'd be number one."

Teresa DiRosa - "I think the Miners played a terrific game." (Continued on Page 6)
Athens Is
Theme For
ROTC Ball

"An Evening in Athens" is the theme for this year's ROTC Military Ball, to be held Saturday, April 3 at 8 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

Sponsored by Snobbard and Blade, junior and senior military honorary society, this year's Ball promises to be one of the best in recent years.

Vicki Neya, who received her BA in Psychology from Texas Western this January, will be crowned Military Queen at the ROTC Ball. Vicki is also Company Sweetheart for Snobbard and Blade.

Lady-in-waiting for the Military Ball is Ellie Spitzeberg, a sophomore majoring in Secretarial Science.

According to Lee Grau, chairman for the Ball, "We have been preparing for the Military Ball for over two months, and this year it should prove quite a gala affair."

Jeff Shero Will Speak On U. S. Foreign Policy

Jeff Shero, vice president of the Students for a Democratic Society, will be on campus Tuesday. He will speak on the New Left Movement and the United States foreign policy in Viet Nam.

Students for a Democratic Society is a national organization that is very active in demonstrations against the Viet Nam war. They have helped sponsor the national march on Washington, are active in the Civil Rights Movement, the anti-poverty program and other progressive legislation.

All interested students are invited to attend the meeting, which will be held in the SUB, 308 at 8 p.m.

One half-fare ID card is as good as another on Eastern

Show us any airline's youth ID card. If it's valid, you'll pay only half price for your Eastern Coach seat (except on April 7th and certain days during the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays). Provided there's a seat available at departure time, you can fly off on your spring vacation to any of our 96 destinations within the continental U.S. including Florida.

If you don't have a card, and you're 12 through 21, it's a snap to get one from Eastern, as long as your parents don't object. Fill in the blank below. Send the blank, a photocopy of your birth certificate or other proof of age, and a $3.00 check or money order (payable to Eastern Airlines) to Eastern Airlines, Dept. 350, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020.

Or take same to any Eastern ticket office, and you can buy your half-fare ticket on the spot. We'll send you your ID card later.

Jeff Shero speaks on U.S. foreign policy.

Jeff Shero, vice president of the Students for a Democratic Society, will be on campus Tuesday. He will speak on the New Left Movement and the United States foreign policy in Vietnam.

Students for a Democratic Society is a national organization that is very active in demonstrations against the Vietnam war. They have helped sponsor the national march on Washington, are active in the Civil Rights Movement, the anti-poverty program and other progressive legislation.

All interested students are invited to attend the meeting, which will be held in the SUB, 308 at 8 p.m.
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Yarbrough Reflects on Warmth

By STEVE PUTNICK

At a recent campus gathering, a wrinkled black shirt seem to represent Glenn Yarbrough. In the presence of the audience, he expressed his thoughts on life and the world as he sees it.

According to Don Sherman, the comedian who appears on the television show "The Tonight Show," Glenn Yarbrough is a man of great wisdom who can draw the audience in with his stories.

Yarbrough reflected on the show business and how it has changed over the years. He noted that the "Top 40" charts have become more popular, but "cage-talk," or so it seems.

When asked what his plans for the future were, the soft-spoken Yarbrough replied, "I plan to sing some more, and maybe there's a movie in the offing."

While leading the hectic life of a performer, Yarbrough plans to finish his sailing trip around the world in his own time. He has already travelled as far as Hawaii, and this summer plans to sail the rest of the way.

Yarbrough shared his thoughts on the Beach Boys concert, saying it was far more delightful for the audience than it was for him.

The Last Tournament of the Season

As the last tournament of the season, the Miner Defense Stuns Kentucky in Finals

The last tournament of the season will be held in the West side of the Sun Bowl at 11:30 on Thursday, March 31, sponsored by the Student Association. The tournament will feature the best in men's basketball in the area.

Students who have expressed interest in participating are Brad Witt, Dave Kahne, and Brad and Dave discovered each other's talents on the court. They began to try different teams. They lost their only game of the season to Seattle, but redeemed themselves by winning out their annual publication, "The Miner." Most companies look for a man who cannot only do the job but yet get their work done. In 1961, Carl, the principal author of "The Miner," left with the money and "NoDoz" and "Bilko." He was then asked to initiate the MBA program, which has now enrolled students from all over the country.

The Wildcats became the first team to graduate from the University of Texas at Austin. The Wildcats were one of the most unique and popular forms of music to ever come from the sandy beaches of the West Coast: the surfing sound.

On March 31, the Student Association will present the Beach Boys, who have been billed as one of the most unique and popular forms of music to ever come from the sandy beaches of the West Coast: the surfing sound. In five years the Beach Boys have toured the world over.

When asked what his concert Friday night, his performance was just what you would expect from the "Top 40" rather intoxicating sound. With the presence of Hawthorne, a school chum have risen from obscurity to Hawthorne, a school chum in the record stores for $2.00.

The Beach Boys, known as the "Top 40" rather than the "Cuckoo" Moon, they search. They are reacting to the established customs of the older generation.

The stocky, sandy-haired singer, who is so fond of music, is the "Top 40" rather than the "Cuckoo" Moon. He feels that modern rock is just a good and usual American vocal group in the United States. In 1961, Carl, Dennis, and Brian Wilson joined forces with Mike Love, their cousin, and Al Jardine to initiate the "Top 40" charts throughout the entire country.

Three brothers, a cousin, and a school chum have risen from obscurity to Hawthorne, a school chum to the record stores for $2.00.

Students Organize Folk Trio

By R. GARY SHELER

Another claim to fame has appeared among the students of the University of Texas Western College. The students have organized a folk singing trio called simply "The Folk Trio" (D&B D's & Donn's), B & D & D, as they are referred to in the distribution department, the recording kingdom, released their first disc last time. Further plans are currently or are about to begin selling the platter locally. Nationally they are being played in Tampa, Fla., Longmont, Ontario, Houston, Galveston, and the West Coast.

Brad and Dave discovered each other in the hall of Hudspeth Hall; each with a musical background. Notice a great blend in the two voices, several vocalists (singers/analysts) convinced them that they should record commercially. Then, one evening, on a bus between El Paso and Santa Fe, they saw a little Mississippi Delta music, a little Mississippi Delta music, a little Mississippi Delta music, a little Mississippi Delta music, a little Mississippi Delta music, a little Mississippi Delta music, a little Mississippi Delta music.

Currently the trio is appearing at several local functions: T.V. and radio spots and all this on top of their going rate for $1,500.00 on Saturday in the SUB Ballroom.
Poling To Talk On 'Optical Scanning'

Philip Poling will lecture on the technique of "Optical Scanning" at 10 a.m. today in SUB 308. Mr. Poling is sponsored by the TWC Business Administration Department.

The technique of optical scanning is the ability to scan and read at high speed certain kinds of figures and symbols which can then serve as computer input. This relatively new technique eliminates the necessity of manually punching cards or paper tape for input and is being used increasingly by department stores, oil companies and other businesses.

Mr. Poling is a member of the Arizona Retail Controllers Association which is affiliated with the National Retail Merchants Association. He was elected Treasurer of the Controllers Association in 1965.

BOOKSTORE ORDERS DECALS

In two to three weeks, the Texas Western Bookstore will have on hand a supply of window decals proclaiming "Texas Western Miner NCAA Champs 1966" according to Mr. John Jones, director of the bookstore. The decals are 4"x12" and will be $1.19 white and black. The price will be 20 cents.

"HEY EVERYBODY"... David Lattin, center for the Miner basketball team, signals for quiet during the reception at International Airport after Texas Western had won the National Championship.

(PHOTO BY LEE CALI)

COLLEGE STREET... Some of Sunday night's jubilant celebration of the Miners' victory. Students are trying to turn the fire hydrant on to demonstrate their joy.

VICTORY RIDE... Basketball team member Willie Worsley receives the royal treatment as did the other members of the National Champion Texas Western cage quintet in a parade from International Airport.

(PHOTO BY LEE CALI)

VICTORY BONFIRE... TW students built a victory bonfire Sunday night on Hawthorne and College Streets when the Miners became NCAA champions.

SHERRY GARCIA TO SPEAK

Dean Carlos A. Garcia will speak on "Existentialism" on Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB room 312. The lecture is sponsored by the United Campus Christian Fellowship (UCCF) and is open to all TW students.

TREXLER LEADS

(Continued from Page 1) Dent or faculty member who feels he can demonstrate to join. Anyone interested can get in touch with a Committee member or with me.

DISCUSSION SET

"Forces of Change Discussion Program will discuss "Some Guidelines to Peace, Plenty, and Purpose," Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the Loretto Bungalow, 4608 Trowbridge.
STUDENT'S COMMENTS
(Continued from Page 2)

Skip Shaw—"I'm glad we won but it was not the most exciting game I ever saw." Jim Valle—"We put the glad word on Kentucky." Mary Pauly—"I feel the Miners played one of the best defensive games against Kentucky as they played all season." Nancy McCurin—"Boy! Look, I think that was tremendous—tremendous!" Carol Van Dyke—"Wasn't that good! I didn't think we'd win." John Ambrose—"Too much for words! Tremendous defensive effort!" Vicky James—"It was great!" Nancy Breech—"I thought it was pretty good! How about that?" Paddy Seinsinger—"It was great!" Jack Kramer—"Those Kentucky Hillbillies didn't come close to our colored gentlemen." Gerry Chart—"The nearest things were Bobby's two steals." Carol Robinson—"What did I think of the game? Man, it was fabulous!" Pam Breeland—"Best thing that's ever happened to this school!" Ron Johnson—"It was a game!" Jo Anne Kirby—"It's just too great!" Karen Tolbut—"We showed the East!" Shelly Halpin—"Oh, I thought it was just great!" Sedi Bach—"We played a wonderful performance all through the game." Reatha White—"It's great!" Manuel Pierras—"I was happy about it." Carole Pillerman—"I really don't know what to say except they are the greatest!" Bill Murray—"With a coach like Don Haskins and a team like the Miners, we all know they could do it and they really deserved to win!" Nat Campos—"I think it's the most wonderful thing that has happened to TW." Angie Sanches—"I'm real proud of the basketball team."